7f the church does not rniss you when you remain away from the service, it is probably a worse commentary upon you than upon the church

An Examination Of The Definition
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FIRST STEP — SHOW THE ONE WITH WHOM YOU
ARE TALKING THAT HE IS A SINNER
AND THEREFORE LOST.
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thiS is the very first thing to do, always. This point must
pernade clear. To fail here is to fail everywhere. He must realOtitith'Pt he is a sinner and that his sins deserve condemnation
hatt'8
Punishment under God's law,
i:each him what sin is. The tion of sin should be fastened in

'
defines sin in these words:
ft sc'ever committeth sin trans-"4eth also the law: for sin is
ding
aLransgression of the law."
is 01
41 3:4). No better definif P rigb
-an be given. This conceplie „
,
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the minds of all men. Sin is no
small matter. It is the violation
of God's law. It may be about
what we call a small thing, but
sin itself is not small. It is utter
disregard of God's will. It is re-
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Arminianism Cuts Ifs Own Throat
On The Matter Of Foreknowledge

th

Saved By Christ's Substitution
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to,
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1,°d can foreknow what
,
be because He has fore1.,t130inted what will be. There
t(
'
Ilttt be certainty if there is
a°11tte foreknow/edge.
thiinian foreknowledge-141 God merely foresaw the
14411',!'
is not Biblical.
Cuever, it is too much for
kNilitanism. So we find
6:Ple today
some of them
110',44 "D.D.'s" — who are
to; Wng to admit even
p
thoe,!ight. In this article we
how the Arminian idea
o 1/Y held as to foreknow 1,ocher„
is1 etiN
S very destructive to
is
' tieig

,
P
bless- L ,.1,11ians
say that election is
NIni'lia: God foreknew who
Yield to the Spirit and
'4tith.
qta.e
elected to salvation all
whom He forsaw would
' bey think this view prehe
Pr,sovereignty
of old Dag,ttr4`'-Will so. as to make him
;ttti aaviour instead of sover1 gr
Noace• However, Arminian
4 wledge actually grinds to
et
k 44 Arminianism. There is
Na
' teik
,,,r,rninian living who can
fo', LiY believe this theory
ittiowledge and still go
t'4
, teaching his views as to
II We'll. Why so? Notice—
iktli° Arminian can consistentt.ILVtat God foreknew who
If Q ue saved and then preach
kl k• ecl
, is trying to save every
LteCrelY if God knows whom
L'il u,
- kaave or who will be saved,
would say that He is
(1 save more? Certainly,
Atte-wish to assert that God is
tcl do something which He

4

‘
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h 4IBLE ABOVE ALL
ni
Iti tY i.
as a peculiar manner,
',Q4
is quite impossible to
N'With success. In the base
\ktleit of the book of Mor•$,
„,
Zdayttlere child, fresh from the
discover
can
/ N,t's;,.5,011001,
/ 1,ly f "el lines which are maniN e 041
'from divine, and in the
kQ,'-t'
,c rlittianding imposture of
ctlt 411 the blots of evil prove
not from the hand of
''lerl
'
Ilre One. We can boldly
11(4,! the
patient examinaS.
lio ,L'e Holy Scriptures by all
and we believe that
iSteQ't he found to establish
11:trn to be authentic pro411:1, the hand which wrote
a great hymn.
—C. H. S.

hellion against God. Henry A.
Sawtelle truly says: "The sinning may be of any sort, small or
great, of the heart or of the life;
it is not merely something bad
in itself; it is also in every instance a transgressing of God's
law, a violation of his personal
will, an affront to God himself."
This being true, there is no wonder that David said: "Have mercy
upon me, 0 God, according to
thy lovingkindness; according
unto the multitude of thy tender
mercies blot out my transgressions.... Against thee, thee only,
have I sinned, and done this evil
in thy sight." (Psalm 51:1-4).
To call one a sinner is far from
being a compliment. A sinner is
a criminal. The Standard Dictionary says: "A criminal is a
person who has committed an
offense punishable by law." If
one who violates the law of his
(Continued on page 2, column 5)

By GEORGE W. McDANIEL ful, the organization, indispengroup
A Scriptural church is an or- sable. Immediately after a
for the
ganized body of baptized be- of people come together
church,
lievers equal in rank and privil- purpose of constituting a
Bible principles as
eges, administering its affairs un- they adopt
binding a n d controlling
der the headship of Christ, united their
bonds.
They then select their offiin the belief of what He taught,
perfect such organizaconvenanting to do what He has cers and
the Bible reveals.
as
tion
cooperating
commanded, and
2. A body of baptized believers.
with other like bodies in KingBaptism means baptism. The
dom movements.
Greek word was not translated
Analyze this definition
in the King James or Revised
1. An organized body. A church Versions; it was anglicized. Had
is not a mob, or a mass meeting. the original been translated it.
It is more than a congregation. must necessarily have been "imJohn the Baptist preached to mul- merse," as in the Bible Union,.
titudes and many of them follow- New Testament. The meaning off
ed his teaching but they were not the word, the description of the
a church. They were unorganized. administration, the symbolism of ,
Jesus began the first Ba pt is t the ordinance, the uniform praochurch with two of John's dis- tice of the early fathers, all unite
ciples. He gathered others and in emphasizing immersion, and
worked the material into an or- immersion only, as Christian bapganization. This organization He tism. This baptism is for believfilled with power on Pentecost. ers — those who have trusted
Wherever in the course of his Jesus Christ for salvation.
missions Paul planted the Gospel,
John the Baptist demanded a,
he never counted his work com- repentance from sin before he.
plete until he had organized a would baptize those who came to
church and ordained pastors by him. Jesus commanded that disa democratic procedure of elec- cipling should precede baptism.
tion by "show of hands." (See Those "who gladly received His,.
David Smith's Life and Letters word" were baptized by Peter,
of Paul, page 105).
and his co-1 a borer s. Philip
A building is not essential to ascertained that 'the Eunuch
the existence of a church, but or- believed before he baptized
ganization is. The building is use- (Continued on page 4, column 5)

knew could never be done. I
have heard some Arminians
charge on Calvinism that the
Gospel preached to the non-elect
is mockery since God has not
elected them. If there is any validity in that objection, then it
equally applies to the Arminian
who preaches to those whom God
knows He can't save.
2. No Arminian can consistently say that God foreknew who
would be lost and then say that it
is not God's will that they be
lost. If God does not will that
they be lost, then why did He
create them? Let the Arminian
answer that question. God could
have just as easily refrained from
creating those that go to Hell.
He knew where they were going
before He created them. Since
He went ahead and created them
with full knowledge that they
would be lost, it is evidently the
will of God that they be lost;-He
evidently has some purpose in it
which we human beings cannot
fully discern. The Arm'nian can
harp and whine against the doctrine of reprobation all he pleases,
but it is as much a problem for
him as for anyone. As a matter
(Continued' on page 4, column 31

"For Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the just for the unjust, that he might bring us to
God." — I Peter 3:18.
"Christ died for the ungodly."
—Romans 5:6.
"While we were yet sinners,
Christ died for us."—Rom. 5:8.
"Christ hath redeemed us from
the curse of the law (which is
punishment in hell), being made
a curse for us."—Galatins 3:13.
There is not a more evident
fact in both the Scriptures and
human experience than that the
lost, sinful human creature cannot save himself from his sins —
neither from the past nor the
future. It is absolutely impossible for a man to save himself.
He cannot atone for past sins,
neither can he keep himself from
sin. He is therefore utterly hopeless.
If a person would stop from his
vain human effort long enough
to consider the fact of his utter
hopelessness, he would soon arrive at the place of submission.
He would first submit to the
fact of his utter guilt and depravity, acknowledging God's just

claim against him. At the same
time, he would realize that the
only possible way for him to be
saved would be by free grace.

to separate him in hell for all
eternity from the presence of a
holy God. That sin must be paid
for, if salvation is to be enjoyed.

But then, free grace is not
something that one can just imagine about God. When a sinner
looks at himself in the light of
God's holy law, he can hardly
think of God's giving any grace
to such a wretch. But this is exactly what God has done for sinful men.

It is by Christ Jesus that this,.
is done. The immutable justice..
of Almighty God was complete-,
ly honored and satisfied when:,
Christ died for our sins. God did.
not bypass, overlook, or disregard
our sins; He punished them fullY
in the death of Christ.

The way whereby God has
manifested His grace to sinners is
through SUBSTITUTION. Instead of executing the penalty
for our sins upon us, He has graciously given His Son to bear our
punishment. By this means He
has taken away all that would
ever condemn us to an everlasting hell.
Nothing can "make up" for
past sins. They must be paid for.
The Law must have satisfaction,
for the Law-giver is a just and
holy God, in no wise acquitting
sin and sinners. Good deeds cannot outweigh evil deeds. One
transgression on the part of the
best person on earth is enough
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"An Exposition Of The Book Of Jude"

In the same act, however, the
mercy of God for us was manifested. In pouring out wrath
against sin upon Christ, God was •
in mercy giving a redemptive.,
price for us. He gave His Son.
Therefore, God is our justifier,
for He furnishes us with our justification.
The most hated doctrine by
Satan is undoubtedly this truth.
of the substitutionary work of,
Christ. 'for Satan is utterly defeated by this great work. Sinner,.
don't be blinded by the wiles of
Satan regarding this great truth. ,
Don't trust anything but the substitutionary work of Christ for
complete redemption. Add noth-.
inc to it, take nothing from it. He,,
did enough, rendering a perfect ,
obedience to the Law in His life
and suffering every scintilla of
its -lust demands in His death.
Christ as your substitute is the
Christ who saves. Believe on this .
Christ—rely on His work as Rerieemer — and you shall never
'--te everlasting death in hell.
B. L. R.,

SERMON BY PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
I'll remind you that the book a question, and it is literally deof Jude was written at a time claring to us that when Jesus
of apostasy. I don't mean at a 'Christ comes back to this world
time when people were aposta- a second time, there is going to
tizing, and falling from grace, be mighty, mighty little faith to
and losing their salvation, but be found within the world.
by apostasy I mean that it was
For a further Scripture that
written at a time when church speaks about the apostasy and
members were beginning to fall the falling away that can be exaway, and were beginning to go pected, when Paul wrote to the
into error and to go off after church at Thessalonica, he said:
false doctrine.
"Let no man deceive you by
Well, that was not anything to any means; for that day shall
he wondered at in view of the not come, except there come A
fact that the Lord Jesu, Christ FALLING AWAY first, and that
had already warned of it in the man of sin be revealed, the son
days of His flesh. Listen:
of perdition."—II Thess. 2:3.
Then a little later when Paul
"I tell you that he wit' avenge
them
speedily. . Nevertheless, wrote to Timothy he made a
when the Son of man cometh, similar prophec3, concerning the
SHALL HE FIND FAITH on the apostasy, when he said:
earth?"—Luke 18:18.
This know also, that in the last
Now this is put in the form of days PERILOUS TIMES shall

come."—II Tim. 3:1.
Putting these verses together,
I think we can come up with
this thought, that apostasy is
definitely to be expected every
day right on down to the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ, to
the extent that there will be
mighty, mighty little of the faith
that will be found here within
the world when Jesus Christ
comes again. Now that apostasy
that is thus predicted in these
passages had very definitely begun to take place at the time
when the book of Jude was written.

GIFTS TO GOD

On our birthdays our little children love to give their father
something, it it is only a bunch
of flowers out of the garden, or a
fourpenny piece with a hole in
it.; they like to do it to show their
love; and wise parents
be
sure to let their children do such „
things for them. So is it with our
great Father in heaven.'What are
our Sunday-school teachines and
our preachings, and all tleet, but
these cracked fourpenny pieces?
Just nothing at all: L..' the e
Lord allows us to do hi- work
love
for his own love's sake. T
our
to us finds a sweetne-THE AUTHOR.
love to him. I am most ",' kful
room
First of all, let me remind you that in the church there
as to the author of this book. The for such a variety of minf-i.
(Continued on page 5, column 5)
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Tnsfead of waiting on the Lord,some expeci the Lord lo watii-on them.
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ourselves made unto God by our
new nature as living children,
actually and really like himself..
The next blessing is, that beBy C. H. SPURGEON
ing adopted we have access to
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
the throne. When we come to
I II. The second thing is, THE
Editor-in-Chief
God's throne, one thing we ought BOB L ROSS
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those that are justified, God
servant; if I were a servant I
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41)f his only Son Jesus Christ, to
knowing that as a servant I have
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inake partakers of the grace of
been rebellious, I should expect
adoption, by which they are taken
All subscriptions are stopped at expiration date, unless renewed 0t
wages of eternal wrath. But I am
into the number, and enjoy thethy son. Though as a servant I special arrangements are made for their continuation.
liberties and privileges of children
have often violated thy rules and
.....•••••••••••••.".
of God, have his name put upon
may expect thy rod, let,0 Father,
them, receive the spirit of adopsinner though I be in and of my- be made fit to join with your fel- as there was for him to come ollt
tion, have access to the throne of
self,
I am thy son by adoption low-commoners of the great heav- against the Romanists. Ah!
(1834-1892)
grace with boldness, are- enabled
and grace. Spurn me not away; en above.
loved, it is well to know IP'
to cry Abba, Father, are pitied,
that char'
put me not from thy knee; I am
There is one thing perhaps you our standing is not of children
protected, provided for, and chast- offended him; but, 0 law, I am thy own child; I plead it; 'the
be
acter, but that if we
ened by him as a Father, yet never not under thee any longer, I am Spirit beareth witness with my sometimes forget, which you are of God, nothing can unchild us"'
sure
have
discourse
to
the
of
in
delivered
thee,
from
cast off, but sealed to the day
I will not Spirit that I am born of God.'
and sraitten
cipline, if you are God's sons, and though we be beatenshall'be POof redemption, and inh.rit the hear thy sentence, nor care about Father, wilt thou deny thy
son" that is, God's rod. That is one as children, we ne'er
promises as heirs of everlasting thy thunders. All thou canst do
out of
What! when he pleads for his
fruit of adoption. Unless we have ished by being cast
against me, go and do it upon. elder brother's sake,
salvation."
by whom he the rod we may tremble, fearing family, and ceasing to be v";
I shall commence, then, with Christ; or, rather, thou hast done is made God's child, being
:
e
made that we are not the children of dren. God knows how to Ice„
s1n.
the privileges of adoption. And it. If thou demandest punishment an heir with Christ of
all things? God. God is no foolish father: his own children from
t°
there is one privilege not men- fur my sin, look,„ there stands my Wilt thou drive .away
thy son? if he adopts a child, he adopts it will never give them liberty
sal
tioned in the Confession, which substitute; thou art not to seek No, beloved, he will
will
not; he will that he may be a kind and wise do. as they please; he
ought to be there. It is this: — it at my hands. Thou chargest me turn again, he will hear
our pray- father. And though he doth not to them, "I will not kill not
When a man is adopted into a -with guilt; it is true, I am guilty, er, he will have mercy
upon us. afflict willingly, nor grieve the that were an act_I could
ya",,'
family, and comes thereby under but it is equally true, my guilt If we are his children,
we may children of men for nought — —but this rod shall smite
the regime of his new father, he is put upon the scapegoat's head. have access with boldness
grn
to
made
and
you
shall
be
to the though when his strokes are felt,
has nothing whatever to do with I tell thee, I am not of thy tam- grace wherein we stand,
and ac- his strokes are fewer than our and cry under the rod;" s°
,
the old family he has left behind,- ily; I am not to be chastened by cess with confidence
unto the crimes, and lighter than our you will hate sin, and you
in boat
and he is released from subjection thee; I will not have a legal chas- throne of the heavenly grace.
walk
cleave
to
him,
and
guilt, — yet at the same time
tisement, a legal punishment. I
to those whom he has left.
Another blessing is, that we are he never spares the rod; he knows ness even to the end. It is e
• And so, the moment I am taken am under the gospel dispensation
pitied by God. Think of that, he would ruin his children if he a licientious doctrine, becati,l'e
out of the family of Satan, the now; I am not under thee. I am
there We`q
children, in all your sufferings did, and therefore sometimes he there is the rod. If
t
Prince of this world has nothing a child of God, not thy servant." and
no rod of chastisement, then'
sorrows.
"Like,
lays
as
it
a
on with no very sparing
father
to do with me as my father, and We have a commandment to obey pitieth
say th8,
to
were
thing
a
daring
his children, so the Lord hand, and makes them cry out
he is no more my father; I am the Father that we now have; but pitieth
God's children shall go 11°11111
them that fear him." Dost and groan, while they think that .
leggrae
not a son of Satan, I am not a as to the family with which we thou
ished.
They shall,' so far as
lie
sick?
The
Lord standeth he is turned to be their enemy.
child of wrath. The moment I were connected, we have nothing by thy
,
inrl
penalty is concerned; no
bedside, pitying thee. Art
as la,
am taken out of the legal family, to do with it any longer. That is thou
But
but
as
the
CONFESSI
beauON
shall
them;
condemn
tempted of Satan? Christ
tifully has it, exactly in keeping as paternal chastisement is °viol
I have nothing whatever to do no small privilege; oh that we is looking
down upon thee, feeling
with Scripture, "Though chasten- cerned, they shall not escage,__„..
with Hagar. If Hagar comes to could rightly understand it, and in his
heart thy sighs and thy
oPoci
meddle with me, I tell her, "Sar- appreciate it, and walk in the groans.
ed by God as by a father, yet thia
yshe'
ov
ne
edyouoaarbton
s loved
,,, aslalt.
above
Hast thou come here this
ah is my mother, Abraham is my liberty 'wherewith Christ hath
the
morning with a heavy heart, a never cast off, but sealed to the
punish
father, and, Hagar, you are my made us free!
desponding spirit? Remember, the day of redemption, they inherit ,"and therefore I will
servant, and I am not yourS. You
promises,
the
as
heirs
of
salvafor
your
iniquities,"
But now, as the CONFESSION loving heart of God sympathizes
the
are a bondwoman, and I shall• not hath it, one of the
great blessings with thee. In his measure Christ tion." It is one great doctrine of
Lastly, so sure as we are
Sdripture,
be your bondslave, for you are which God gives us
that
God
cannot,
as
adoption,
11/,,,
is, that we feels afresh what every member
children of God by
mine."
have his name put upon us. He bears. He pities thee, and that well as will not, cast off his chilpromise that fte"
.must
inherit
the
dren, I have often wondered how
Whenever the law comes to will give unto us a new
tai.ns to it; "if children, then hell
name, as pity of God is one of the com- any persons
a Christian with all its terrible is the promise in the
could see any conbook of Rev- forts that flow into thine heart
heirs of God, and joint heirs lvi.+11
sistency in Scripture phraseology,
threats and horrible _denuncia- elation. We are
to be called after by thine adoption.
Jesus Christ." "If we suffer W!'d
when they talk about God's peotions, the Christian says, "Law! the name of God.
him, we shall also be gloriff
Oh! remember, In the next place, he protects
ple being children of God one day
why dost thou threaten me? I brothers, we are
together."
men, but we are thee. Just as a hen protects her
and children of Satan the next.
have nothing to do with thee; I God's men now;
we are no longer brood under her feathers from
4th histalIment Next we
Now, it would startle me not a
follow thee as my rule, but I will mere mortals; we
are so in our- birds of prey that seek their life, little
if I should step into a lecnot have thee to be my ruler; I selves, but
by divine grace we so the Lord makes his own loving
ture-room, and hear the lecturer
take thee to be my pattern and are chosen
immortals — God's arms encircle his children. No
asserting that my children might
mould, because I cannot find a sons, taken to
himself. Remember, father will allow his son to die, be my
Series Of Studies
children today, and his
better code of morality and of Christian, thou
one) vi
hast the name of without making some attempt to .children
the next. I should look St(Continued from page
life, but I am not under thee as God upon
thee.
resist- the adversary who would at him,
then
criminal,
ate
is
a
and say, "I don't see that;
my condemning curse, Sit in thy
t# Pi5tGhl00ds
no
leifna
Mark another thing. We have slay him; and God will never al- if they are really mine they are violatesmuperhe srethanoteemrleacwr h
judgment seat, 0 law, and conlow
his
children
to
perish
while
mine; if they are not mine they
demn me; I smile on thee, for the spirit of children as well as his
Wit
I,I.
omnipotence is able to guard are not mine;
Press
the
thou art not my judge, I am not the name of children. Now, if one them.
but I do not see
that
If once that everlasting how they
can be mine today and al/ sin is against God:
under thy jurisdiction, thou hast man adopts'another child into his arm can
God's
by palsied, if once that yours tomorrow."
family, he cannot give it his own
no right to condemn me."
The fact is, that, the transgression of
American nv
everlasting
hand
can
become
less
John
3:4).
The
(I
those
who preach thus do be"If," as old divines say, "the nature, as his own child would than
er
translates it tini)
Almighty, then thou mayest lieve in salvation
by works, mask vised Version
king of Spain were to condemn an have had; and if-that child that die;
lawlessness." A sitig
but
while
thy
Father
"Sin
is
lives,
and
he
shall
cover
adopt.
it
with
should
spacious
qualihave been thy Father's
inhabitant of Scotland, what could
buckler shall be thy fidations as much as they
might truly be called all 011-ja
he say, 'Very well, condemn me, a fool, it may still remain so; he
may.
preserver,
an outlaw running 1005e„at
and
his
strong
arm
There is as much need for a
if you like, but I am not under cannot make it a child worthy shall
be thine effectual protection. Luther to come out
God's
universe. But alas, caP1.of
him.
But
our
against them
heavenly Father,
thy jurisdiction.'" So, when the
Once
again,
await hirat„,
punishment
and
there
is
provision
law condemns a saint, the saint when he comes to carry out adop- as well
as protection. Every fathD42. Show him that he is a s'Iot
says, "If my father condemns me, tion, gives us not only the name er
any will readily admit jy
will take
and chastens me, I bow to him of children, but the nature of his ability care to the utmost of Seven Sayings Of The
they
are sinners, but they r,e-o.
to
provide
for
his
chilwith filial submission, for I have children too. He gives us a na- dren.
have
no deep conviction
So
Saviour
will
God. If ye are
On The Cross
ture like his well-beloved Son
They
adopted,
have never really ecl.
being predestined thereJesus Christ. We had once a naBy Arthur W. Pink
themselves
sinners before ut
unto,
most
surely
will
he
provide
like our father Adam after
do. W1til°11,;t
THE SOVEREIGNTY OF GOD ture
This
they
must
for
you.
he had sinned; he takes that
real conviction of sin; withni-001
"'All
134
needful
away,
grace
and
will God
gives us a nature like
By ARTHUR W. PINK
conscious knowledge that
bestow,
himself as it were "in the image
pages
lost sinner," no Piillinnetlia
a
And crown that grace with
of God;" he overcomes the old
eternal good can, come t°
320
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If you are looking for a book that if we had been his legitimately blood of Jesus Christ.
dead. In the light of the,:ce!
really gives you the "meat" of God's born children, and had not been
it9aer
And then you shall likewise
who will dare cry:
Word on the doctrines of election, adopted into his family. Brethren, have education. God will educate
Peace!" when there is rie;41?
There have been many books writ- peace nor security to the
predestination, particular redemption, adoption secures to us regenera- all his children; till he makes
etc., then here it is. There is no other tion, and regeneration secures to them perfect men in Christ Jesus. ten on the seven last statements of
When the scribes and Phallisar•
book on the theme of God's Sovereign- us the nature of children, where- He will teach you doctrine after Christ as He hung on the cross, but
e'murmured because Jesus r'ap(i
ly that THE BAPTIST EXAMINER by we are not only made children, doctrine; he will lead you into we believe thi% one tops them all.
ed and ate with publicans tot
can recommend any more highly than but are made partakers of the all truth, until at last, perfected
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
sinners, he replied: "TheYO)
this work by Pink.
grace- of God, so that we are in in all heavenly wisdom,- you shall
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Daily prayers lessen daily care.

have a fearful disease—sin. It is
more terrible and deadly than
tuberculosis or cancer or leprosy.
,
,
e
•
•
These kill the body. Sin destroys
both soul and body. Men are sick,
sick of soul, whether they know
CHARLES C. KISER
Will a man rob God? Yet ye have robbed me. But ye say,
it or not. In the examination of
the men drafted for the army,
Wherein have we robbed thee? In tithes and offerings. Ye are
She is not dead; her spirit still lives on
many unsuspected physical troucursed with a curse: for ye have robbed me, even this whole
In fairer climes where dwells no pain or care;
bles are brought to light. Hunnation. Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse, that there
Her toil-worn hands a golden harp now hold,
dreds of men are rejected who
77742Y be meat in mine house, and prove me now herewith, saith
In that bright glory-land just over there.
the Lord of hosts, if I will not open you the windows of heaven,
never dreamed they were sick.
and pour you out a blessing, that there shall not be room enough
Men have soul trouble, whether
All her earth-bound frailties now are gone—
to receive it. —Mal. 3:8-10.
they realize it or not. It is our
She lives anew in the glory of the Savior's smile;
duty, under God, to make them
Now numbered with the great throng of the redeemed
‘1, Alexander Kerr was converted under the ministry of Dwight L. know it.
She awaits your glod home-coming in the after-while.
.N°0dY. In reading the Scriptures some time later, he read in Genesis
In this work we are to rely
,
t11
, e vow of Jacob, "Of all that Thou shalt give me I will surely give
upon two things—the Word of
ute tenth unto Thee." (Gen. 28:22).
God and the Holy Spirit. "The
Then mourn her not, for she is home at last:
Twenty years later he read in Scripture that this same Jacob Word of God is quick and powerWhat sweeter words than these can comfort give
!'eturned to his home with servants and cattle in great abundance; ful, and sharper than any two1 ne thus became one of the rich
To loved ones left behind to face the void
the
sword,
even
piercing
to
edged
lItlt4er1 of the East as a result of building, burning everything in dividing asunder of soul and
Made by her absence, stay their will to live.
Ping his covenant of tithing its path. However not even the spirit, and of the joints and marwooden fence was burned, nor
And we who share your grief, share also your joy,
'ail the Lord God.
row, and is a discerner of the
.'Nclith some doubts, but with a the building, and not a single thoughts and intents of the
The assurance of our Savior's promise sure:
,Iticere desire to test if the Bible glass jar was cracked by earth- heart." (Hebrews 4:12). "And
You'll meet again your loved one face to face
:
true, to prove without a shad- quake or fire!
sword of the spirit,
Some glad tomorrow, over on the golden shore.
This was nothing short of a take . . . the
z,..
W of doubt that there is a perword of God."
the
is
which
"aal God and that His promises miracle of God's divine power in (Ephesians 6:17). Jesus said of
from everlasting to eyerlast- protecting this man who held his the Spirit: "And when he is.
llg, and that they are intended faith that God's. promises made come, he will reprove (convict— calls down the co ndemn a- stroke. Rising to go, he shook
0°I. People of this day, Mr. Kerr, to those who tithe would never American Revised Version) the tion of the state upon the law- hands with her and said, very
1 June 1, 1902, made a special be broken by any circumstances! world of sin, and of righteous- breaker. To illustrate: A man positively: "My friend, what you
In 1912 Mr. Kerr wrote his first
need is to know that it takes as
enant to set aside a certain
ness, and of judgment." (John burglarizes a store. He is caught
centage of his income for the leaflet on the subject of Tithing, 16:8). Note this. There are three with the stolen goods in his pos- much of the blood of Christ to
entitled "God's Cure for Povsave you as it does to save the
erk of the Lord.
things a Christian can do to help session. He is tried and convicted.
tt At that time he had a mort- erty." This was followed by Sri- souls—teach the Word of God, The judge, before he fixes the vilest woman in the world." With
:ge
€
on his little home, owed other tract entitled, "God's Lov- pray, and depend upon the Holy penalty, asks: "Have you any- that, we left. The shot went home,
1,sall3; obligations, and was bur- ing Money Rule for Your Finan- Spirit. E. Y. Mullins says: "The thing to say as to why sentence the' arrow of conviction pierced
with cares and worries, cial Prosperity." Every case of man who teaches or preaches should not be pronounced upon her heart. That night, at the
ecially of a financial nature. fruit jars that left the factory con- God's Word has two allies—the you?" He replies: "Yes, Judge, church, she confessed Christ, hav'A/ever, he determined to prove tained one of these leaflets. He conscience of the man and the I have. You ought to let me off ing trusted Him as Saviour.
Let the thought burn in your
10;cl as did Jacob. (Proverbs 3:9, advertised to give them away to Holy Spirit." It is true that God's this time. It is my only offense.
14, Leviticus 27:30-32; Genesis people who would judiciously Word reaches the conscience of A thousand of the lrest men and own mind. Christian worker, and
eb:20, and 13:2; especially Mala- scatter them — bearing the en- the individual and that the Holy women in this country will testi- then burn it into the minds of
tire cost himself. From 1912 to Spirit will not allow the Word fy that I have never violated the all with whom you deal: It reirtt• Kerr often remarked that the time of his death, February of God to fail. What encourage- law of the, state before; that I (mired the death of Christ to save
have always been a law-abiding the best sinner who ever lived
npro°
t,
hodern-day skeptics wanted 1924, he had freely distributed ment to the Christian witness!
see my upon earth.
111_1. that there is a God, kind more than five milion of these
There are helpful Scriptures citizen. And, Judge, I
you, on
promise
and
I
mistake
the Bible is His Holy Word leaflets!
to use in making one realize that
3. Show him the seriousness
break
Three weeks before his death
the
never
that
I
will
oath,
all its promises are true, all
he is a sinner. Make a personal
of his present position..
'qat
is
think
Honor,
I
he
addressed
Your
again.
the
law
members
of
the
tl„
necessary is to tithe for
application of them to the enA. He is without everlasting7
First Baptist Church of Riverreasons you ought to
quirer. Show him that he is to for these
the Year, and God will prove to side, Calif.,
life—"And this is the record that
has
man
This
free."
on
the
go
me
blessing
let
and
without doubt that He is
be judged by God's standard, not
same yesterday, and today, riches of tithing possessions, in- his own. God's Word declares him violated the law just one time, God hath given to us eternal life,
come and increase. Every busione point, but does the and this life is in his Son. He
'
1 for ever." (Heb. 13:8).
to be a sinner. Listen to what it in just
ness
in
which
he
was
interested
him at liberty? No. The that hath the Son hath life; and
set
judge
D04et.s Kerr began to tithe, unexhas to say: "All we like sheep
tithed.
His
the law and must he that hath not the Son of God
returns
broken
were
so
great have gone astray; we have turned man has
4,`ed and unforseen blessings
e to him — so much so that that he created a tithing Fund every one to his own way." (Isa- be punished, for broken law de- hath not life." (I John 5:11, 12).
B. He is now under condemnamands this in human law. The
%seemed to him that God had and had it incorporated. His tith- iah 53:6).
law. tion.—Jesus says: "He that beGod's
in
true
thing
is
same
4: opened his eyes to behold ing gifts went around the world, "God
commandeth'
now
..
Its love and His faithfulness,to for he was deeply interested in all men everywhere to repent." Violate law—man's or God's—in lieveth not is condemned already,
Missions
at
home
and
abroad.
He
one noint and condemnation is because he hath not believed in
Promises especially made in
(Acts 17:30).
the result. Because one is not the -name of the only begotten
te"rd to tithing or giving one- gave liberally.
both
"We have before proved
He was greatly interested in
calls an out- S,on of God." (John 3:18).
Gentiles, that they ,are what the world
E. He is abiding under the
4That same year Mr. Kerr, with the distribution of Testaments, Jews and
sinner is no proof that
broken
written,
is
•
it
sin;
as
under
all
stril
oerY small capital but with Gospels, and religious literature. there is none righteous, no not he does not need a Saviour. God wrath of God. "He that believeth
14,0 11g faith in God's tithing He rose from poverty to millions one; there is none that under- commands all sinners, great and on the Son hath everlasting life:
lo..litlises contained in-Malachi-3: because he BELIEVED that God standeth, there is none that seek- small, to repent. (Acts 17:30). It and he that believeth not the Son
tt21, organized the firm known would honor His promise to pour
is as true now as when Jesus shall not see life; but the wrath
eth after God. They are all gone
Q0
,
e Kerr Glass Manufacturing out His blessings today upon any
uttered the words: "Except ye of -God abideth on him." (John
out of the way, they are together
thParly which became one of man or woman who would care- become unprofitable; there is none repent, ye shall all likewise per- 3:36).
01 largest firms selling fruit jars fully tithe or set aside one-tenth
D. He is, therefore, a condemnish." (Luke 13:4, 5). "He that
that doeth good, no, not one."
believeth on the Son hath ever- ed criminal awaiting punishment.
IverThe United States. The jars of his or her possessions, salary (Romans 3:9-12).
e Manufactured for him in or income for the Lord's work.
lasting life: and he that believeth "The wicked shall be turned into
p
"All have sinned, and come
Thus we have a concrete exnot the Son shall not see life; hell, and all the nations that for44 rancisco. At the time of the ample
that verifies God's prom- short of the glory of God." (Ro- but.the wrath of God abideth on get God." (Psalm 9:17).
?rancisco earthquake this
"Marvel not at this: for the
Was manufacturing his fruit ises which He has made to any mans 3:23).
him." (John 3:36).
"The scripture hath concluded
person, anywhere, anytime — to
hour is coming, in the which all
It required the death of Christ
all under sin." (Galatians 3:22).
that are in the graves shall hear
Kerr had put practically bless that person on financial
to save the best sinner, as we//
Notice
the
word
"all"
in
these
lines
if
he
will
accurately,
honhis „voice, and they shall come
cent he had in the world
as the worst. A brother of wide
this fruit jar enterprise, and estly, systematically, and con- passages. All have sinned; all have experience and great wisdom was forth; they that have done good,
ki,
e:_,eame the earthquake! His tinually lay aside the tenth for gone astray; all have gone out of
unto the resurrection of life; and
the way; all are under sin; all helping me in a meeting. One they that have done evil, unto the
X-plas came to him and said, the work of the Lord.
Any man or woman can prove have come short of the glory of day we visited one of the most resurrection of damnation." (John
You are a ruined man."
Ittk,'ePlied, "I don't believe it. I God's promises in regard to the God; and all must repent. In this charming women in the city, but 5:28, 29).
who was pot a Christian. The
-\\/ God will not go back on blessings of tithing. If you are "all" God really says to each in- preacher
talked with her most "And to you who are troubled
dividual:
a
"You
Christian,
have
the
sinned."
blessings of tithI t.tPl'elnises." He wired to San
earnestly
about
her soul's salva- rest with us, when the Lord Jesus
The
one you are instructing
ItiZeisco, and received the fel- ing will not only be financial but
tion.
She
was
attentive
and very Shall be revealed from heaven
also they will be physical, mental, may reply: "But I am not a great
reply;
respectful, but revealed the fact with his mighty angels, in flamthe74r factory is in the heart of- and most of all, deeply spiritual. sinner." If he should say this, he that she had no
conception of her ing fire taking vengeance on
reveals
the
fact
that he has no
and undoubtedly is deown
guilt
before
God. The them that know not God, and that
adequate conception of sin. You
\v0'7ed• The heat is so intense
must deal with him very faith- preacher decided upon a bold obey not the gospel of our Lord
kl)1,,W
1,ill be unable to find out
Jesus Christ: who shall be punSeries Of Studies
fully, but at the same time very
for some days."
ished
with everlasting destruction
(Continued from page two)
beh„
tenderly. Remember that his
7,1. a time of testing
are whole need not a physician; soul's eternal interests are at 12 Great Questions About from the presence of the Lord.
te but his faith in the Lord.
and from the glory of his power."
or but they that are sick. I came not stake. Show him that, if he is a
•u}1
Christ
ticIP Wavered. He believed Mal- to call the righteous, but the sin(2 Thessalonians 1:7-9).
sinner at all, he is lost. Call his
11, and stood on this ners to repentance." (Luke 5:31,
"But the heavens and the earth.
By Clarence J. Mocertney
attention to these solemn words:
/14110',,'se, unmoved. About a week 3.2)'. Only those who realize
which are now, by the
- same word
their "As many as are of the works of
,the earthquake and fire, a soul-sickness will come to the the law
are kept in store, reserved unto
are
under
the
curse:
for
,Ic! telegram arrived saying: Great Physician for healing.
fire against the day of judgment
Men it is written, cursed is every one
l'erYthing for a mile and a
and the perdition of ungodly.
that
continueth
not in all things,
on all sides of the factory
221
men." (2 Peter 3:7).
which are written in the book
ietcl; but your factory mirac- A SYSTEMATIC STUDY OF
How these terrible facts should
of
the
law
to
do
them."
(GalaPoScS
k7 saved."
move the sinner! And, my fellow
BIBLE DOCTRINE
tians 3: 1(1). Ask him if he has
t • Kerr immediately boarded
Christian workers, they should
done all things that God requires,
By T. P. SIMMONS
•,;*et,) h for San Francisco. This
move us to greater efforts on beand that at all times. If he has
Pike
,'1111011?' was a two story wooden
half of the lost. One day I was
not, then he is "cursed." Press
Over 500
called upon to visit a man in
`41,
t.411g containing the huge
the point that one violation of law
$2.50
Where the glass was meltjail, accused of murder. After
brings condemnation. "For who=
Pages
"eh tanks were kept at
talking with him the sheriff was
soever shall keep the whole law,
'41 degrees; oil was used for
showing me through the jail. We
and yet offend in One point, he
Ns'and therefore this building
came to a cell in which was a
Clothbound
is guilty of all. For he that said,
th
t'at,heiseo.
e Most inflammable in San
Published during the Fleeted con- large, strong negro man. The
commit adultery, said also,
not
do
$4.00 Per
do not kill. Now if thou commit troversy between modernism and fun- sheriff was very kind to him. lie
't.ttle fire had
all
on
sides
raged
no adultery, yet if thou kill, thou damentalism this book deals with sev- asked:
Copy
lo this
v. glass factory, creeping up
art become a transgressor of the eral questions which have to do with
"Henry, did that medicine
14k) wooden fence surounding
law." (James 2:10, 11). This is the incarnation and deity of Jesus make you sleep last night?"
Postpaid
it14.11,
1cling and even scorching it;
not strange. We recognize this Christ.
The man replied: "Yes, Boss.
Covers the major Bible doc- principle in human law. To
flames and fire leaped
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
'You sure is good to me, Boss."
'
and over and beyond the trines from Genesis ic Revelation. break one law of the state
(Continued on page 4, column 2)
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She's Just Gone Home

PAGE FOUR

Bro. HaIliman Writes
Dear Friends:

.
1 711X
SEPTEMBER 16.3

Prayer lubricates the machinery of life.
intense the suffering of the lost
must be! Jesus says: "The Son
of man shall send forth his angels, and they shall gather out of
his kingdom all things that offend, and them which do iniquity;
and shall cast them into a furnace of fire: there shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth." (Matthew 13:41,42). "The rich man
also died, and was buried; and
in hell he lifted up his eyes, being in torment. . . cried and said,
Father Abraham, have mercy on
me, and send Lazarus, that he
may dip the tip of his finger in
water, and cool my tongue; for
I am tormented in this flame."
(Luke 16:22-24). Someone may
say: "But all this talk about fire
is figurative language." Well
for the sake of argument, grant
it. What has the objector gained?
Nothing. Figurative language is
used for a purpose, and that purpose is the same as all other language—to convey ideas. If God
has used the figures of fire and
of burning to describe the suffering of many in the world to
come, it shows how fearful that
suffering must be. We can think
of no more horrible death than
by burning. Hell is described as
a place of everlasting fire. Jesus
once propounded the pointed
question: "How can ye escape
the damnation of hell?" (Matthew 23:33). The great thing for
all to do is to find a way of escape. For all deserve punishment.
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May God in His tender mercies
bestow His blessings upon each
Greetings to each of you in the of you.
• -name of our precious Lord and
Sincerely in Christ,
Saviour.
Fred T. Halliman.
Bulolo, New Guinea
Since I last wrote, my wife has
-had a severe case of infection in
her foot. She got a small cut on
-the top of her foot and although
Series Of Studies
'We treated it almost immediately
(Continued from page three)
it got infected. A little over a
The sheriff further asked: "Did
'day later she was unable to walk they bring you paper and ink
on it and had to have lock-jaw and stamps and everything, so
'Shots. After being laid up for you could write all the letters
YO days, she is about over it now, you want to?"
but still has some trouble.
The negro replied: "Yes, Boss.
You sure is good to me Boss."
We have received many letters
I thought this consideration a
the past few weeks for which we little unusual. Just then the
sher'are most thankful, and since I iff called me and said:
have had so much to do looking
"Henry, this is my pastor."
'after the family here of late, plus After
I had exchanged a few
Thy other work, I have not got words
with this prisoner, the
'around to answering all of them sheriff
said:
'as yet. We thank God for TBE
"Mr. Crouch, Henry has only
'as we have opportunity through seven
more days to live. He is
'it to write to you. Many times to be
hanged at eleven o'clock
'in the letters we receive, the next
Monday."
'Writer expresses his or her thanks
I have never had such feelings
'for the blessings of TBE. We al- as came
over me when I looked
'Ways rejoice when we receive our upon
that strong, healthy man
tapers for it is just like receiving and realized
something positive about God's and effected by God to
that the hour of his
'
-aeveral letters from home at one death was just
creating those whom He knew taming of certain ends. F, eg,,,;e1
seven days away.
'time.
would perish.
stance, God through His Pn
It was a horrible moment to me
3. No Arminian can consistent- caused Hezekiah to go to 00d
We feel the Lord is very near —to look into the eyes of a conly say God foreknew who would prayer, asking for his
•tte revealing to us the place and demned man.
be saved and then teach that God answered and said He woufa:
.people He has called us to min- Henry was condemned under To get an awe-inspiring con- punished
Christ for the purpose fifteen years to Hezekiah.
ister to, and while the move and man's law. Alas! alas! we all ception of the punishment of sin,
of saving every single man that that was God's purpose all al°10,
look
every
day
into
the
eyes
of
'change will be hard for us in
read the following Scriptures: ever
lived. Surely we should but you will notice that Øe
'Many ways we will be glad when men condemned under God's law, "For the wages of sin is death;
God with having as much ed Hezekiah to pray Pr
credit
it has been completed. We feel and are neither shocked at their but the gift of God is eternal life
as
sense
'a human being. What very purpose. All true praYjf
condition
nor
stirfed
to
rescue through Jesus Christ our Lord."
that we know now where we will
'
liot
being
human
would make a great day is just like that: God we
them
from
their fate. "He that (Romans 6:23). "And the beast
knovv vie
- be going but want to make sure
we
(for
us
to
but
in
pray
useless
and
needless
sacri'before making any announcement. belie-veth not is condemned al- was taken, and with him the false fice.?
What person would spend what we should pray for 4trs-1
"We have requested your prayers ready, because he hath not be- prophet that wrought miracles $10,000
on a home if he knew ought). He works in
in kndwing the Lord's will and lieved in the name of the only before him, with which he de- before
hand that the home would for the very things He hes
'we feel certain that request has begotten Son of God." (John 3: ceived them that had received be
e,- 010
,
bombed and destroyed by war? posed to bring to pass. '1111
'been honored. Seldom do we re- 18). Every soul out of Christ .is the mark of the beast, and them
predestinated-,
who
has
The
Arminians
say,
that
God
criminal
a
awaiting punishment that worshipped his image. These
ceive a letter without the writer
punished Christ for the sins of blessings causes His PT
'Mentioning that he or she as an Oh. that we might realize it and both were cast alive into a lake those
for these things.
whom He knew would go pr
rescue
them
AO:
before
it is ever- of fire burning with brimstone."
'individual, and the churches of
Neto
Hell.
In
other
words,
He
So
to the Arminian,
punbelievW
'which the writer is a member, are lastin,:ly too late!
(Revelation 19:20). "And death ishes sin two times
— once In Why Pray? But to the
4. Show him. what the punish- and hell were cast into the lake
ttraying for us. This is greatly apChrist, again in. Hell. Further- God's sovereignty, we ask: „„old
preciated by us. While we need ment of sin will be. It is ex- of fire. This is the second death. more, their theory
•ge
of the aton9.- cease to pray? Such a one
'and appreciate the offerings that pressed in several ways in the Ahd whatsoever• was not found ment — although they
;apfs
e
r
prayer
and
do
not
continual
be in
'you send, it is your prayers that Bible.
Written in the book of life was mention this — involves the mat7)30
.*•to God who is workine
we covet most. We are sure that
A. It includes banishment from cast into the lake of fire.".(Rev- ter of Christ's suffering for those according to the counsel 0`
if you are concerned enough the presence of God. "The Lord elation 20:14,15). "As therefore who were already in torment
(10°
own will.
about us in your thoughts and Jesus shall be revealed from the tares are gathered and burn- when He died! As for this, you
These are just a feW •-,3„.1 Ar
prayers the Lord• will impless heaven with his mighty angels, ed in the fire; so shall it be in don't have to look at it from the thoughts
on this matter 35.'48
in flaming fire taking vengeance the end of ,this world. The Son standpoint of foreknowledge; no, minian foreknowledge. This;
You to do the rest.
on them that know not God, and of man •shall send forth his an- for Christ died after millions had
cijoe'
of foreknowledge, of ceur'
Since starting this letter we that obey not the gospel of our gels, and they shall gather out already gone down to
destruc- not the full meaning of 03e viDe
have made a trip to Lae getting Lord Jesus Christ: who shall be of his kingdom all things that tion. Do you ever hear an Armintrine of fdreknowledge
see,,gei•
in supplies, etc. The trip is long punished with everlasting de- offend, and them which do in- ian say that Christ suffered
for Bible, but one can easily
P'fir
and tiresome, but it breaks the struction from the presence of ictuity; and shall cast them into the sins of Pharaoh
mere
with the pur- even the doctrine of
Monotony for the family of being the Lord, and from the glory a furnace of fire: there shall be pose of saving him? No, but that
foresight destroYs
or
ence
in one place all the time. While of his power." (2 Thessalonians wailing and gnashing of teeth." is what their doctrine
involves. minianism.—BLR.
at Lae, we took our baby in to 1:7-9).
(Matthew 13:40-42).
It is foolish; but it is no more
have him checked by the doctor
"Not every one that • saith
foolish than to say that God pun(No. 2—Next Week)
there and after examination he unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter
ished Christ-for the sins of every
said it would be needful to make into the kingdom of heaven; but
man that ever lived, purposing to
The Church- et')
a correction arising from a de- he that doeth the will of my
eli
save every man that ever lived,'
(Continued from Page v
fault in circumcision made at the Father which is in heaven. Many
yet knowing full well that He him. Paul's converts, ,`•ciilo'
hospital here in Bulolo. This will will say to me in that day, Lord,
would not or could not do so.
Arminionism
the households, are cl`'
take surgery to correct and the Lord.. have we not prophesied
4. No Arminian can consistent- ed as believers.
(Continued from page 1)
,,,n 130,,r
baby will be in the hospital for in thy name? and in thy name of fact, it
xcept-I--;are
is a problem which no ly say that God foreknew who
e
single
Without
a
at least a week. My wife will go have cast out devils? and in thy Arminian
can face. If he faces it, would be saved and then preach tism in the New Testaerrnoilt
and stay at the hospital until he name done many wonderful he will have to
either admit the that God the Holy Spirit does all always upon a profession el pill
is ready to come home.
works? And then will I profess error of his Arminianism or deny He can do to save every man in
recorded instaact,
unto them, I never knew you: foreknowledge. But he might say the world. The Holy Spirit would In all the
-preceded and baptism
Our native services have been depart from me, ye
that work in- that God had to create those that be wasting time and effort to en- immediately.
real encouraging here of late with iquity."
_i
(Matt. 7:21-23). This perish, even against His will. deavor to convert a man whom
This doctrine eliminates
Many new faces each Sunday. shuts one our
of the joys and This makes God subject unto He knew from the beginning
reem
a,ve
not
because they :do
Pray for us that we might be glories of
heaven. "And there fate.
would go to Hell. That would be tism. It eliminates the aric,"; tiar
used of the Lord- in preaching the shall in no wise
unfit
enter into it"
like trying to get blood out of
glorious gospel of Christ and that (the New
Frankly, we would like to see the -turnip. Yet you hear the ed because they are
Jerusalem) "anything
every
tism. It includes
those of His elect might he called that -defileth, neither
whatsoever some Arminian discuss this par- Arminians talk about how the
Lord Jesus d
out of darkness into light.
worketh abomination, or maketh ticular point. We have read much Spirit tries to get men to be believes on the Saviour. a''9
a lie: but they which are written written against what is supposed- saved and if they don't yield to as his personal such °Pe
a
in the Lamb's book of life." ly Calvinistic fatalism, but we Him they will "cross the dead- poses upon every
duty
obey.
emn
to
would like to see someone say line" and offend the Spirit so
(ReVelation 21:27).
rik nr
The Two Babylons
3. A body equal in ra,,ce
It is called death—"the second
that He will never try to save
classes ` jesr,
death." "Sin, when it is finished,
them again. (As if the Holy Spirit privileges. Ruling churer'.of
Baptist
eign
to
a
bringeth forth death." (James 1:
By
know
didn't
what a man
of God
ustora people;
15). "The wages of sin is death."
would do!) The Arminian makes condemned such c
his yO
of
Alexander
said
Gentiles
and
(Romans 6:23). "Death and hell
a finite creature out of the God"it shall not be so arojr ce ov•
Hislop
(better hades) were cast into the
head by such doctrine as that.
for
lake of fire. This is the second
5. No Arminian can consistent-. Officers are chosen leade1'stI0
death. And whosoever was not
ly say that God foreknew all for dictation, for
By FRANK B. BECK
found written in the book of life
330 Pages
things yet teach that prayer is of (Continued on page 5, c011:1
was cast into the lake of fire."
any use. We would ask the Ar70 Pages
50e
(Revelation 20:14,15). Death does
minian: Should we pray for the
$3.50
not mean ceasing to exist. Death
salvation of those whom God
Payment
Must Accompany
means separation. That which
foreknew would be damned?
Add 15c
Order.
takes place when a man dies (as
We would also ask: Should we
For PostageHandling
we speak of it) is the separation
/pray for those whom God foreOne of the most Scriptureof soul and body. "The second
knew would be saved? If so, why?
packed discussions on this
death" means, among other
Would they not be saved anysubject available anywhere.
This book compares Roman Cath- things, the separation of the
way, seeing that God foreknew
Difficult passages carefully
Plicism with the religiOn of old Baby- spirit or soul of men from God.
they would be? Why pray at all,
considered, with an index to
lon, and shows that Romanism has "Who shall be punished with evthen? It is useless to pray for
Scriptures and subjects disbrought over the paganistic practices erlasting destruction from the
the foreknown lost and useless
cussed.
.of old Babylon, labeling them as presence of the Lord, and from
to pray for the foreknown saved!
"Christian,- thus continuing the same the glory of his power." (2 ThesThe only man who can rightly
Order from Our Book Shop
idolatry that was practiced hundreds salonians 1:9).
pray is the Calvinist. He believes
-- of years age.
It is conscious suffering. How
that prayer is a means appointed
.
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ha,7e to be here in my position to know how much
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0,00 teciated "these things and to know the usefulness of them.
the average American could never vision the useD 0 11, taiice,
°f a heavy, sleeping bag on a South Pacific Island. Brother
00
and the Calvary Baptist Church have been most helpful
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"Ying me with some of the most valuable equipment that
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ionary has need of and the cash value of the things that
the received from them would run into the hundreds of dollars.
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The Church
(Continued from page four)
for lordship. Except as one's
character and service may have
given him the confidence of his
brethren, one has no more influence than another in a New
Testament church. His power
with his fellow members is not
official. Even the pastor, whom
the Holy Spirit makes the overseer, cannot exclude the least
significant member. As a meanber of the local church his rank
is precisely that of any and every
other member. "Orders" in the
ministry a r e unscriptural arid
"orders" from the pastor are unauthorized.
So with the privileges of individuals,—they are equal. Only
in a Baptist church is this true.
No other denomination, and no
civil government, grants equal
suffrage to young and old, rich
and poor, male and fernale. Membership in a Baptist church entitles every member to a voice
and to a vote. Hence, a Baptist
church is a pure democracy; the
only one in the 'world today. Of
This shows the sleeping bag along with some of my hiking
course these priveleges are acand
camping equipment. After about 8 hours hiking one is ready
companied, as are all privileges,
to kick off shoes, hat, etO., go down to the nearest river for a bath,
by penalty for their abuse. Deand then for a few hours rest in the sleeping bag.
mocracies have their perils,
though they are of a nature different from those to which other
"How can two walk together, exThe proverb runs: "Birds of a
governments are subject. Enlightcept
they
be
agreed?"
feather
will flock together." Like
ened consciences are the safeassociates with like. This princiguards of Baptist churches.
covenanting
6. A body
to do_ ple determines church memberwhat He has commanded.
ship. It should also determine
4. A body administering its own
Here, in addition to doctrine, church cooperation. The principle
affairs under the headship of
we come upon deeds. Jesus' re- also preserves and progates birds,
Christ.
inescapable animals, and plants. Those that
That is to say, a Baptist church peat ed emphatic,
command was to "go," "evange- go or grow in groups crowd the
"authority"
is
itself.
Its
governs
lize," "baptize," and "teach." To others out and preempt the terlimited, however, to the deteromit the "make disciples of all ritory. Here is a lesson writ large.
mination of its own membership, nations" is
to take the heart out "He who runs may read."
temporal
the administration of its
Paul commended the Macedonof the Commission. Baptists who
affairs, and the direction of its do not obey the commission dis- ian churches for their readiness
own corporate spiritual activities. own Christ. Therefore, a Bap- to help. He was accompanied by
The form of government is con- tist church is essentially mission- members of cooperating churches
gregational as distinguished from ary. Christ's
command consti- who participated in his beneficent
papistical, espiscopal, or presbytemarching
orders; His work. The task of feeding thoututes
its
rian. It has all necessary adminisweapons
make
up its ar- sands of poor saints in Jerusalem
spiritual
trative and judicial power. From mor;
the
"ends
of
the
earth"
are was too great for any one church,
its decision there is no apepal,
though that church were the genits
objective.
since it is both the trial court and
This principle should be incul- erous Gentile church at Antioch.
the supreme Court. It constitutes
The largeness of the undertaking
cated
in all who unite with
the judge and the jury. It has no
constituted. the challenge: the
-churches.
Too
often
they
are
relegislative powers. The New. Testspirit of service met that chalament is the law and Christ is ceived and neglected until a lenge in a combined effort. They
shock
is
needed
to
awaken
them
the law-maker. He is "head over
am
arn Work.,y
to missionary endeavor, as perse- •
all things to the church."
cution scattered abroad the JeruThe right for which the small na- salem church. The pity is that
tions, have fought, viz.: to deter- some never awake. They live as
Book Of Jude
mine for themselves their govern- missionary drones, die unwept by
Ment and officials, has been a, the church and go to wear a star(Continued from page one)
fundamental principle in a Baptist less crown. If their souls are
church from the very beginning saved "their works perish." They name itself would tell you that
of Christian history. That prin- are "saved yet so as by fire." it was Jude who wrote this book.
ciple was first recognized as a Jesus is saying to some very "or- The word "Jude" is just a short
guiding rule of every Baptist thodox" people: "Not every ,one term for the word "Judas," and
the word "Judas," as we well
church since that time.
that saith unto me, Lord, Lord,
know, surely went into a nose5. A body united in the belief shall enter into the kingdom of dive and certainly took a tailheaven;
but
he
that
doeth
the
of what Christ has taught.
spin by way of the individual
will of the father which is in
This means the "common faith" heaven." "Why call ye me Lord that betrayed the Lord Jesus
which is also the "faith once for and do not the things I have com- Christ.
If you will go back to the Old
all delivered unto the saints." manded?"
Testament You will find several
Embraced in it are such doctrines
7. A body cooperating with oth- people who were named Judas,
as man's sinful nature and his
inability to ,save himklf; God's er like bodies in Kingdom enter- and in the New Testament you
(Continued on page 6, column 1)
eternal love for his creatures; prises.
Christ's deity and Saviourhood—
He was God-man and made atonement for sin; the office and work
and penalty of sin by the sinner's'
repentance toward God and faith
in the Lord Jesus Christ; Christ's
EiArriSTI
ability and promise to keep those
'CHURCH
Exterior Type Church Boards of
who are saved; the two ordiSUNDAY SCH601,R*AA,
design in Extruded
distinctive
nances in their proper order and
'440NAMDW5M1NUVI4
Stainless Steel and
Aluminum,
significance; the church as a
_
_
4E144 FORSKie _
single, spiritual, democratic group;
Bronze Baked Enamel Frames. Flua heaven of unending service and
orescent illumination, Translucent
ERPION
unalloyed bliss for the saved and
vem.'it tto,t,e
header panel and Removable
a hell of eternal misery and un-.
Changeable Letter Panel are some
mitigated suffering for the imof
the prevailing deluxe features.
penitent.
Also a complete line of indoor
Baptists m a y fellowship as
style Changeable Letter Directory
Christians those who do not hold
to certain of , these tenets, but
and Announcement Boards.
they do not fellowship them as
church members. They may be
saved and not be in a church.
6enuine Self-sealing cork bulletin boards in handWe pass no judgment on their resome Wood, Chrome, Bronze, stainless Steel &
the
New
we
do
adhere
to
ligion;
Testament in our church fellowAluminum Frames. Units with or without locking
ship. It follows that an intelligent
glass doors and illuminated or non-illuminated.
church member of a Baptist
church can never unite with a
Write for complete detailed free catalog
body that. repudiates these doctrines without stultifying his conscience. It also follows that there
ESTABLISHED 1932
can never be "organic church
N. DESPLAINES STREET, CHICAGO 6, ILLINOIS
311
union" or even the "inDEPT. CS
terchange of church membership"
or "open communion" until "all
come into the unity of the faith."
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Is the package as I received it at the post office. This
4s made on the steps of our front porch.
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ski Picture can be seen the contents of the package; sleepand a light such as is used by hunters. All of these
beer of great value to me since receiving them. The
is one of the best that I have seen. It is roomy and
.111Ivoil-ici As mentioned above, one might wonder what need
be of a heavy sleeping bag on a tropical island. If
141.411',/i the coast all the time it would be useless, but 100
4111:'' and especially in the highlands, it gets very cold at
otItsleeping bag such as this is just what is needed when
for warmth and comfort. I used this bag every night
'If se Imonth and whatever the cost of it, I am sure it paid
veral times over on this one trip. The shoes were innuntain climbing, but proved to be unsuitable for
4 vet they
ey have been and still are of real service to me.
• k;1 ?
. hir.°n sole, they are very light and comfortable and for
11111g, they are very good. The light is of such a nature
ses can he'found for it and hardly a day goes by but
sohie use for it. Here are just a few of the many uses
lt triacle of it. It is designed to be worn around the head
• yet la
' 4 4, 'TIP and while on this last trip, wearing it in this
V't1 th.
it at night as a reading lamp. On the way back
kf trIklk!. recent trip I broke a bolt in one of the front springs
The whole spring assembly had to be removed, re' th Y2h'
eassembled before I could proceed. This ran into
,,t!la
:
. 111ts of labor about half of which was after dark. Wear'i
P in the above mentioned manner put light directly
b ieeded at all times yet both hands were free to Work
144 • t not least I use it many times most every night, I
I glrin.
Up by my bed and use it as a night light. Brother
stire
.4; 111.
,
that had you known you were sending such a
would have sent two of them instead of one..
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SEPTEMOSII

the I
served. To preserve means to of this book was the sudden rise vation, but in view of 'in
OC
keep. In other words, if a woman of apostasy. Since Jude was con- tasy that is sweePing .0
preserves some fruit or vege- gidering writing another book. us, I want to write t°24:IviI1
table, that means that she is tak- and all of a sudden it became and urge you to confeu
erole lest
My dear brethren, we are weak, hind which the whole earth could ing the natural kick out of thatapparent to him'there was apos- estly for the faith." Th°f
but we are not weaker than the, not destroy; and so shall we by fruit or vegetable in such a way tasythat he needed to counter- these three examples 3R" h
first disciples of Christ. Neither God's grace, if we are equally set that she will cause it to keep, act and he wrote this book, we as if to say to this Pe° o'f $at
can easily see that the occasion was apostasy in the daeii,
were they learned, nor were they upon it, equally filled with divine that it will not spoil.
Now, beloved, that is exactly of the writing of this book was when he led the el
'
ever
the wealthy of the earth: fisher- life, equally resolved by any
Israel out of Egypt ,. tileu to
men, the most di them, by no means and by all means to spread what the Lord does for us when the sudden rise of apostasy.
He saves us. He takes the natural
:
a a I!: 1:014.1.
Jude goes further and reminds Canaan, to the ex:h
means men of cultivated ability— abroad the savour of Jesus
kick out of us to the extent that the people in
this book that bears most all of them die ao•—beic,
their tramp was that of a legion Christ's name: our weakness shall He keeps
us saved.
Deo g]
his name of three examples of wilderness; there
that went forth to conquer as well be our strength, for God shall
The word "preserve" has to apostasy. We
in Heaven when till:::
read:
as to fight. Wherever they went make it to be the platform upon do with salvation—the
secnrity
"I wilt therefore put you in ned, and a third of w ept viry
and wielded the sword of the Spir- which the omnipotence of his of the saved. We read:
ii
0
remembrance, thouph ye once sinned with him, a 0
it, which is the word of God, their grace shall be displayed.
"For I am persuaded, that knew
down into Hell; there ed l .is
this,
how
that
the
enemies were put to confusion.
Lord,
Keep together, brethren, keep neither death, nor life, nor ana:
tasy when God burn„f
having saved the people out
It is true they died in the con- close to Christ; close up your gels, nor principalities,
nor pow- the land of Egypt, afterward of wicked, sinful cities ,
o
.
r
.e
lee
e
flict. Some of them were slain ranks. Heed the battle cry; hold ers, nor things present, nor
dewith Pds, thoa
things stroyed them that believed
by the sword, and others of them fast the faith; quit yourselves to come, nor height,
not." and Gomorrah
bee(
d0 :
nor depth, —Jude _1:5.
other
In
Heaven.”
were rent in sunder by wild like men in the conflict, and the nor any other
nee
creature,
shall
be
saying
to
us,ruat
tii
h
This
is the, first example of
beasts; but in all these things gates of hell shall not prevail able to separate
b
0
thetafsaycti
us from the love apostasy that Jude calls
they were more than conquerors against you. Only may the King of God, which is in
attention alarmed at
wore a° ear
Christ Jesus to. He said, "If you will go
through him that loved them.
back apostasy in the
himself lead us onward to the our Lord."—Rom. 8:38, 39.
there
was
apos
to
the
„„esta
Old
4 t
Testament, you will
The primitive church did tell fray, and we shall not fear the
This would tell us that when find that God delivered the people Moses, there was. e4rrt " 4j:1
upon its age, and left a seed be- result.
—C. H. S. we are saved we are saved for- out of
111 r1
eas '
the land of Egypt. He took before that on thd..om
there w . Bile elt ,
ever and cannot lose our salva- them into the
and
angels,
wilderness,
lion as a result of sins that we them for forty years in the led in the days of Sa ,be 0 be
wilnot
Book Of Jude
may thereafter commit.
_(
derness, and they died in the morrah. You nee that tit_ tr
Notice again:
TO WHOM THIS BOOK WAS
wilderness, all save two—Caleb ed over the fact ,.' tot'arP Wei
(Continued from page 5)
"Who shall also confirm you and Joshua." In other words, apostasy, but I wancli.,tenci,
WRITTEN.
will find that there were seven
unto the end."—I Cor. 1:8.
Jude said, "I want to remind you and urge you to cii;ri oe
It is always Conspicuous to
who were thus named. You never
How long does He confirm us? that there are a lot of nominal estly for the faith Lroad
hear of anybody being named me when I pick up the Bible to How long does He save us? How professors who are
the apostasy that i au
;
,
roi7
Judas, today. I have never known see first of all to whom it fs long is our salvation going to that they belong to the professing in the world."
Lord, but
of but one who was named Judas, being written. We need to recog- last? To the end.
actually they do not. Out of the
IV
,„(11514
and that wasn't a human being. nize the fact that the Bible in
So I say, beloved, when you 600,000 men that God led out of
the
main
was
written
to
three read these three words in Jude
APOSTATE Tr•-' to
It was a goat they used to have
the
land
of
Egypt,
God
only
in
took
'
IN, '
at the stock yards which was groups—part of it was written 1:1 and find that Paul is writ- two of'them—Caleb and Joshua SCRIBED.
to
.
to
the
Jew,
part
of
it
to
saved
trained to walk in front of the
Jude describes _
ing to people who are sanctified —into the land of Canaan." This
1 ,41
sheep at the live stock market, and people, and part of it was written and called and preserved, you would indicate to us, beloved, apostate teachers. '
to lost people.
eel° d
"For17
0
e
e
u
110:
would lead the sheep from the
can see that he is writing to that there was a tremendous
there
willth
e
Now
this
book of Jude could saved people. Only saved people apostasy in that day.
sales pens down to the slaughterCREPT IN unawares.
- house where they were to be be turned into great detriment, are sanctified and set apart to
Then Jude reminds us of a
notice
state
slaughtered. Then he would turn just like much of the Word of the Lord. Only called people be- second apostasy. Wp read:
to
false,
aPa „rept is
these
God
has
been turned into a long to the Lord. Only those who
around and walk be: I: to lead
"And the angels which kept in that he says theY is tile
get
another unsuspecting flock to Spiritual detriment, by not notic- are His are preserved unto the not their first estate, but left
awares. Beloved, thal,ers
ing
to
whom
it
was
that
it
their death. The crowd who
was end. Therefore, I say that Jude their own habitation, he hath re- such apostate
tea
teae"
+ate
worked in the stockyards call- being written. I have heard as the author was writing to served in everlasting chains uned him the Judas goat because preachers use passages that were saved people. If he were writing der darkness unto ,the judgment become individual
he would betray thousands and written definitely to the unsaved, to saved people in this first cen- of the great day."—Jude 1:6.
n cee hTahveey a
creseg
ilSfr ref. i
js
thousands of unsuspecting sheep and apply them to the saved, and tury, then what he had to say
This tells us concerning some
yearly, as he walked in front of vice versa. I have heard passages to them is just as true today. of the angels of God that sinned to this in the book
'them, and led them into the that were written purely to saved God's people need to know that and were cast down into Hell. Listen:
_e of, 411d
people, that at the hand of some what was said about apostasy
slaughterhouse.
beeolie'opu
In the book of Revelation you
"And that
Well, the word "Judas," as I ignorant preacher were misap- then is just as true so far as we will find the story of the fall brethren UNAWARE°014
plied
as
to
whom
they
were
P hicA at
are concerned today.
say, went into a nosedive and a
of Satan. We read:
who come
tailspin in the days of the indi-, written.
"And
his
Tt
tail
drew the third Mr'
III
vidual who betrayed the Lord ,Let me show you that this book
Of
part of the stars of heaven, and
THE
was
OCCASION
OF
THE
written
to
saved
people.
Jesus Christ. However, you will
did cast them to the earth." —
WRITING.
find a man here in this latter Listen:
Rev. 12:4.
"Jude, the servant of Jesus
We read:
portion of the Bible who is reThe stars of heaven that he In
leaiListen again:
.111-I.4°'t1e1
claiming this name "Jude," in Christ, and brother of James, to
Il 'Y,;t1t8111314a11:It(h14 i't.a- 111t5:4
"Beloved, when I gave all dili- speaks about are the angels, :
::
tn11)
0c1°Sat e ,
bt:
ii leee esioo
bstiloeallr
ol
i
Ts
iru
"
ot2oci:ua
nb:.rf
hllgu sd
llg ehE
siI
,
C
no
tNyth
'
auisynvi
pinh.pin
,C
—
Gsphuiramo
them
that
are
SANCTIFIED
by
that he writes a book of the
gence to' write unto you of the which would indicate to us that
God the Father, and PRESERV- common salvation, it was need- when the Devil,
Bible.
who was the
captive
: fu/ for me to write unto you, anointed
have often thought how char- ED in Jesus Christ, and CALL
cherub of God, the with:
Pin
°
ED."Jude
1:1.
acteristib that is Many times of
and exhort you that ye should highest of all of God's angels, Zusts."—
sPI
hti
lict Tim. 3:6' 111
Notice those three' words: earnestly contend for the faith
tiohnegrethweer;efoa;asee, teet64
names in the Bible. For example,
fell into his present position,
if you will go back to the Old sanctified, called, and preserved. which was once delivered unto he caused a third of the angels
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speaks about here, the crowd I have heard many an individual
who turns the grace of God into who claimed to be a preacher,
ltted from page 6)
lasciviousness. They assert that who knew virtually nothing of
teak
notice also in giving the grace of
God leads men into the Word of God. He didn't know
Loa
i7eriPtion of these false
•laat Jude not only says lasciviousness and licentiousness. anything about God's Book. It
The sprinkling of an infant pocus and superstitious genuflexIt also says concerning these says concerning this crowd that makes no change in that child
ions, but the work of the Eternal
have crept in, but he apostate
pie,
teachers that they are they speak evil of the things that whatever; it is, as I believe, a
of '
th-‘0.t they were ordained.
Spirit, who alone can regenerate
Ys,
they know not, and that is exdreamers, for we read:
vain ceremony, not commanded the soul, whose office alone it is
"Likewise also these filthy actly what false teachers and of God, nor warranted in Scrip.t i)teere before of old ORthat can give light to the spiritudreamers defile the flesh."—Jude false preachers and apostates do ture; and as the Church of Eng+ tha „to this
ally blinded eye, and sensation to
condemnation." 1:8.
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today. They speak evil of things land practices it,
it is altogether the spiritually dead heart. Be not
These apostate teachers are that they have no knowledge of.
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is 0"ii• '10ved, we believe very,
pernicious and Superstitious, and mislead by the priests of this
Jude goes on to describe these if
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doctrines.
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the Led to eternal life. We
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they bring into this WAY
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OF CAIN."—Jude 1:11.
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world. They dream up new docordained to eternal trine to present to the world.
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of the Lord, be—a bloodless religion. When he the child, inasmuch as they can- and only this can save your souls.
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hath from the begin- Scripture. Every once in a while came to the Lord he knew God not even so do for themselves.
If any man be in Christ Jesus, he
the Catholics will dream up some
Ye must have another regenera- is a new creature, that is, he has
you to salvation new idea or new doctrine. If you had said that an offering was to
the ". Ca i
of the will take what the 'Catholics be- be made of blood, yet Cain came tion than this, the work not of experienced a radical change.
,helief
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what the Catholics believed in garden vegetables—something he
o Ootice that Paul tells the year 251 when they first be- had produced himself, and he
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Isotri the beginning.
Israel out into the land of Canaan. "Now it doesn't make any differthe Catholic doctrine of today come just exactly like Cain—they
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believe the saints of is nothing to compare with the will come denying the blood of As he led them through the ence whether I have. any author'ten" ,heesen of the Lord—
wilderness, Core was one of those ity from the church at all, I am
doctrine they started out with Jesus Christ.
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t.as et.e ordained. Our salfellows
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in the year 251 when Baptists
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preachers are there in the world "Now listen, Moses, how do we If he does so, he is on the same
excluded them.
tth• We reacl-.
today who contend that there is know that God has called you, basis, and the same plane with
Just think of the doctrines that
as he hath CHOSno salvation apart from the blood and how do we know you have Core. The man who goes out to
BEFORE the four.- are added continuously. You can of Jesus Christ? The Campbel- all this authority? We don't be- •do mission work without a church
he world, that we remember yourself many doc- lites won't do it, for they say lieve in going along with you, sponsoring him, and sending him
trines you have heard of, that
that you have to have the water. because you are taking too much out, is on the same plane of
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Mary
reArobation is of the idea of the assumption
say that there is no salvation ex- Scripture, you will see that ac- beloved, Core rebelled against
election to life, and —that Mary was assumed up in- cept in the blood, because they tually Core's sin was that he re- the constituted authority of
— these false to Heaven just like Jesus went say you have to have works add- belled at the constituted author- Moses, and many today are workhe
Jude is speaking up into Heaven—was one of the ed to the blood. The majority of ity of Moses.
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man says that, he is coming in ment church.
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"Go ye therefore, and teach
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71 a man really gela a good case of religion, he will find lhal,i1 is conagious.

There Is A Hell
Reader, when a house is on fire,
what ought to be done first? We
ought to give the alarm and
awake the inmates. This is true
love to our neighbor. This is true
charity.
Reader, I love your soul, and
want it to be saved. I am therefore going to speak to you about
Hell.
There is such a place as Hell.
Let no one deceive you with vain
words. What men do not • like,
they try hard not to believe.
There is such a place as Hell!

"Raging waves of the sea." —
Jude 1:13,
Beloved, this description of
them shows that they era unsaved. The grace of God humbles
people. It doesn't make them
rage. Mark it down, the grace of
God humbles a man. When he
refers to these as raging waves
of the sea, that proves to me
positively they are unsaved because the grace of God doesn't
make a man rage. The -grace of
God makes him humble before
the Lord.
Jude goes further in his description and speaks of them as
wandering stars. Notice:

bombs. They may find out about
X-rays and all kinds of treatments today of the medical profession. The world may find out
many things that have to do
with humanity, but the world
will never find one thing new
so far as the Word of God is concerned. Jude says that we are
to contend for the faith that was
once delivered to the saints. There
will not be one new truth revealed from God other than what is
in this Bible. This is one of the
most precious lessons that you
can learn. When someone says
that he has a new . revelation
from God, just turn a deaf ear to
him because Jude says there will
"Wandering stars, to whom is be nothing new revealed. He
reserved the blackness of dark- urges us to contend for the faith
ness for ever."—Jude 1: 13.
that was once for all delivered.
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tdeep,
thing,

If Hell has an end, Heaven has
an end, too. They both stand or
fall together. It must be eternal,
or every doctrine of the Gospel is
undermined. If a man may escape
Hell at length without faith in
Christ, then sin is no longer an
infinite evil, and there was not
any need for Christ making an
atonement. And where is the warrant for saying that Hell can ever
change a heart, or make it fit
for Heaven? It must be eternal,
or Hell would cease to be Hell altogether. Give a, man hope, and
he will bear anything. Ah! reader,
When the Lord Jesus Christ these are solemn things. "Well,"
011
going to ,
comes to judge the world, He will said Carlyle, "FOREVER
is the
hants Y
Iprayt:
ttoobeleysos,u
k
an
r
s
d
ta
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